
■ User friendly

■ Excellent visibility —  
Clear cartridge with centerline pointer and 90º visual access

■ Confirmation of complete staple formation

■ Patented Ridged staple design and excellent staple efficacy

■ Re-Loadable Single-Use Handle
– or –

■ Re-Loadable, Reposable Multi-Use Handle available.

Unequalled Quality, Unequalled ControlUnequalled Quality, Unequalled Control

Rotating Head allows
360º rotation and optimal
placement of staple.

Arrow Guide
for accurate
and consistent
placement. Available in Multi-Use and

Single-Use Handles to best
serve your needs.

Ergonomically
Designed to help
reduce patient
discomfort.
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Clear Cartridge Visible
Stapler Counter for constant
indication of staple supply
for efficient use.

“Quick-Connect”
Cartridge.



LOADING:
Push single-use cartridge forcefully
into the handle and rotate in any
direction for a “Quick Connect.”

UNLOADING:
1. Line up the arrows on side of handle and on the

cartridge.
2. Grasp ribbed “Tabs” located on both sides of the

barrel of the handle with the thumb and forefinger.
3. Slide (pull) the Tabs back with both fingers.
4. Rotate cartridge one quarter turn in any direction 

and pull cartridge out.
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CONMED Reflex® Rotating Head Skin Stapler
Delivering The Performance You Demand! FEATURES AND BENEFITS

■ Rotating head allows for 360º rotation and placement of staple.

■ Clear cartridge provides clear visibility and centerline pointer has
90º clear visual access.

■ Optimal staple placement with zero staple recess that eliminates
pull up of tissue into the staple jaw.

■ Single-Use and Multi-Use handles come with ratcheted 
pre-positioning to facilitate accurate staple placement.

■ Re-Loadable Single-Use handle provides cost savings in cases
requiring more than 35 staples where multiple cartridges may 
be used for one patient.

* Re-Loadable within single or multi-patient use in 
concurrence with proper sterilization technique.

■ Multi-Use handle is autoclavable and rated for 20 sterilization
cycles.

■ Patented “Ridged” staple design features long, sharp staple legs
for staple security and an adequate gap between the staple and
skin line making extraction easier with less patient pain.

■ User friendly with easily Re-Loadable “Quick Connect” cartridge 
with stapler counter.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Product Description Packaging Reference #

Reflex® RHS Reloadable Rotating Head Skin Stapler
Handle and Cartridge, Single-Use only, Sterile 6/box 8935
Re-Loadable within single patient use

Reflex® Skin Stapler Cartridge
Single-Use only, Sterile 10/box 8835
35 Wide staples

Reflex® RHM Multi-Use Reloadable Skin Stapler Handle
Packaged Sterile with one Single-Use 35 Wide staple cartridge. 5/box 8900
Re-Loadable within single or multi-patient use in concurrence 

with proper sterile technique.

Reflex® RHM Multi-Use Reloadable Skin Stapler 20 Pack
One Multi-Use, Re-Loadable handle 1/box 8920
Packaged Sterile with one Single-Use skin staple cartridge. 20 uses
19 disposable staple cartridges
Re-Loadable within single or multi-patient use in concurrence 

with proper sterile technique.

Reflex® Extractor — Wide/Regular 12/box 3031
CONMED “Value” Extractor — Wide/Regular 12/box 3034

The two ridges on the top of the staple are
there by design to help promote better wound
healing characteristics and to aid in staple
removal.

Features of the Reflex® Rotating Head Staple

The patented ridge-designed staples are formed
from 316L surgical-grade stainless steel.


